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Club Fitting Questionnaire
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________ DATE: _____ /_____ /_____

STREET ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________________________________________________ STATE:___________________

ZIP CODE:_________________  EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER: _______________________________________________________________________

MALE   FEMALE           Height: ________________

How do you play golf?   Right-Handed    Left-Handed 

How often do you play golf? Less than once a week    2-3 times a week    More than 4 times a week 

Are you currently taking golf lessons? Yes    No 

Do you plan on taking lessons in the near future? Yes    No 

What has been your handicap range over the past 12 months? ______________________________

At this time, your handicap is moving: upward    downward    staying same

Please note your Low and High golf score within the past 12 months: Low _____________    High _____________

Do you have any physical limitations that affect your golf swing? Yes    No

If yes, explain:_________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CURRENT EQUIPMENT:

Set Make-Up: ___________________________________ Driver: (Brand/Model) ______________________ /______________________

Driver Shaft: Graphite    Steel       Driver Shaft Flex: L   A   R   S   X 

Driver Length: Standard ____________   Over length ____________   Under length ____________

Fairway Woods: (Brand/Model) ____________________________ /____________________________

Fairway Woods Shaft: Graphite   Steel       Fairway Woods Shaft Flex: L   A   R   S   X 

Fairway Woods Length: Standard __________  Over length __________  Under length __________

Irons: (Brand/Model) __________________ /__________________    Iron Lie Angle: Standard ______  Upright ______  Flat ______

Iron Shaft: Graphite   Steel       Iron Shaft Flex: L   A   R   S   X

Iron Length: Standard ________  Over length ________   Under length ________

Wedges: (Brand/Model) __________________ /__________________  Putter: (Brand/Model)  _________________ /_________________

Putter: (Length/Lie/Loft) _________________ /_________________ /_________________

Ball: (Brand/Model)  __________________ /__________________ Bag: (Brand/Model)  __________________ /__________________

Please describe what you LIKE or DISLIKE about your current equipment:________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been fit at PING or at a PING fitting cart account? Yes    No

Have you been fit for golf clubs other than PING? Yes    No  If yes, please explain:_________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Which best describes your current shot pattern with your driver? (Please check one)

Hook     Pull     Draw     Straight     Fade     Push     Slice

Which best describes your shot pattern with your fairway woods? (Please check one)

Hook     Pull     Draw     Straight     Fade     Push     Slice

Which best describes your current shot pattern with your long irons (#1-#4 irons)? (Please check one)

Hook     Pull     Draw     Straight     Fade     Push     Slice

Which best describes your current shot pattern with your mid-irons (#5-#7 irons)? (Please check one)

Hook     Pull     Draw     Straight     Fade     Push     Slice

Which best describes your current shot pattern with your short irons (#8-Lob Wedge)? (Please check one)

Hook     Pull     Draw     Straight     Fade     Push     Slice

Which best describes the trajectory with your current driver? (Please check one)

High ball flight, little roll      Mid ball flight, average roll      Low ball flight, a lot of roll

Which best describes the trajectory with your current fairway woods? (Please check one)

Too high    High    Mid    Low    Too Low

Which best describes the trajectory with your current long irons? (Please check one)

High ball flight, a lot of spin High ball flight, too much spin Low ball flight, enough spin

Mid ball flight, average spin Low ball flight, not enough spin

Which best describes the trajectory with your current mid-irons? (Please check one)

High ball flight, a lot of spin High ball flight, too much spin Low ball flight, enough spin

Mid ball flight, average spin Low ball flight, not enough spin

Which best describes the trajectory with your current short irons? (Please check one)

High ball flight, a lot of spin High ball flight, too much spin Low ball flight, enough spin

Mid ball flight, average spin Low ball flight, not enough spin

Which of the ball flights listed below is easiest for you to hit? (Please check one)

Slice    Fade    Straight    Hook    Draw

Which of the ball flights listed below would you prefer to hit? (Please check one)

Slice    Fade    Straight    Hook    Draw

Typical contact point on clubface of iron shots: (express as a percentage)

Solid _____%    Thin _____%    Fat _____%    Toe _____%    Heel _____%

Typical contact point on clubface of wood shots: (express as a percentage)

Solid _____%    Thin _____%    Fat _____%    Toe _____%    Heel _____%

When you miss a putt, the majority of the time it is:

No consistent tendency or, if there is a consistent tendency, check all that apply below:

Short    Long    Right    Left    High Side    Low Side

When you miss a putt, do you feel that you most commonly: (please check one)

miss-read the putt   or   miss-hit the putt

Are you better on

Left to right putts   or   Right to left putts

Are you better on

Uphill putts   or   Downhill putts
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Please rank the strength of your game by segment: (10 being the strongest segment of your game & 1 being the weakest segment of your game)

Driving __________ Fairway Woods _______ Long Irons __________ Mid Irons _________ Short Irons ________

Pitch Shots ______ Chip Shots __________ Bunker Shots _______ Long Putts _________ Short Putts ________

Key performance categories:

Average number of Fairways hit per round ________    Average number of Greens in Regulation per round ________ 

Average number of Putts per round ________

Percentage of iron shots in relation to the desired target:

Left _____%     Right _____%     Somewhat Straight _____ %

Please describe your method for tracking on-course performance. How do you measure your performance for each round of golf

you play? (If you do not Track or Measure your performance, please skip to the next question.)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Which holes do you play the best? (Please rank 1, 2 & 3 with 1 being best & 3 being worst)

Par 5’s _____     Par 4’s _____     Par 3’s _____

Do you plan your approach shots so you are left with your strength? Yes    No

Identify your flag location preference:    Left    Center    Right

Identify your flag location preference:    Front    Middle    Back

Please check your personal preferences for a DRIVER:

Graphite shaft or Steel shaft Stiff feel or Flexible feel

Heavy feel or Light feel High trajectory or Low trajectory

Fade or Draw Large grip or Small grip

Please check your personal preferences for FAIRWAY WOODS:

Graphite shaft or Steel shaft Stiff feel or Flexible feel

Heavy feel or Light feel High trajectory or Low trajectory

Fade or Draw Large grip or Small grip

Please check your personal preferences for IRONS:

Graphite shaft or Steel shaft Stiff feel or Flexible feel

Heavy feel or Light feel High trajectory or Low trajectory

Fade or Draw Large grip or Small grip

Please check the response below that you feel is MOST important:

Shaft or Clubhead Performance or Feel

Performance or Appearance Feel or Appearance

Which is more important to you? (please check one)

Distance or Direction

If you indicated DISTANCE, how many additional yards do you think you would need to lower your 

average score by several strokes? _____  yards

If you indicated DIRECTION, how many feet or yards closer to the target do you think you would need in order to lower your 

average score by several strokes? _____  feet     _____  yards

What percentage of your golfing time is devoted to the following: (Please express as a percentage)

Play _____%     Practice _____%     Lessons _____%

What percentage of your total PRACTICE time is devoted to the following: (Please express as a percentage)

Putting _____% Chipping _____% Pitching _____% Short Irons _____%

Mid Irons _____% Long Irons _____% Driver _____% Fairway Woods _____%
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What is the approximate yardage range for each club listed below? (Carry distance)

Don't Know Don't Know Don't Know

Driver ________ - ________ #2 Iron ________ - ________ #8 Iron ________ - ________

#3 Wood ________ - ________ #3 Iron ________ - ________ #9 Iron ________ - ________

#5 Wood ________ - ________ #4 Iron ________ - ________ PW ________ - ________

#7 Wood ________ - ________ #5 Iron ________ - ________ SW ________ - ________

#9 Wood ________ - ________ #6 Iron ________ - ________ LW ________ - ________

L-Wood ________ - ________ #7 Iron ________ - ________

Do these yardage’s meet your expectations? Yes    No    If no, why? ______________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COURSE LAYOUT & CONDITIONS:

Throughout a round on your home course, do you hit most of the clubs in your bag? Yes    No

If no, it is because of:   course layout   you don’t feel comfortable with certain clubs

other _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is your course hilly or  flat?

Do you struggle more with the ball above your feet  or  the ball below your feet?

What type of grass are the fairways you most commonly play? Zoysia    Bermuda    Bent    Bluegrass

What type of grass are the greens you most commonly play? Bermuda    Bent    Poa Anna    Other__________

What is the average speed of the greens you play? Slow    Medium    Fast      Stimp Meter # (if known) _____________

What course conditions do you normally play? Hard & Fast    Soft & Wet

What type of sand do you normally play? Soft & Fluffy    Pebbled    Hard, Packed, Wet

At what ELEVATION do you normally play?  __________ feet

In what area(s) of your game would you like to see improvement?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What benefits do you hope to realize from being fitted & then purchasing new equipment?

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please check your reason(s) for purchasing new PING golf clubs:

Unhappy with current set’s:   distance   direction   feel

Tried clubs in PING Demo/Fitting Cart

Tried PING clubs at a Demo Day

Tried a friend’s PING set and liked

Ready for a new set

Other _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Download at www.pinggolf.com/pdfs/fittingquestionnaire.pdf


